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Bloom is a modified crescent shawl shaped with simple short rows. With a touch of floral lace 
and plenty of squishy garter stitch, this shawl is perfect for those early spring months. 

YARN & NEEDLES
US 6 (4 mm)circular needle with a cable 30” or 
longer. Substitute size as necessary to obtain 
gauge.

2 locking stitch markers, tapestry needle, 
blocking wires & pins. 

Uruyarn Sugared Sock
70% Superwash Merino, 20% Nylon, 10% Stellina
399 yds (364 m) / 100 g
Shown in colorway Pinkiwinkle.

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Length (wingtip to wingtip): 65” (165 cm) 
Width (top to bottom): 21” (53.5 cm) 
Lace Edge of wingtip: 8” (20.5 cm) 

SKILL LEVEL
Intermediate

GAUGE
5.5 stitches & 8.5 rows = 4” (10 cm) in garter 
stitch, blocked aggressively
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NOTES
Bloom is knit from the bottom lace edge upwards. The lace edge is knit first in one piece, then 
shawl is shaped into a crescent by utilizing simple short rows in garter stitch, working from the 
middle outwards. The whole shawl is knit in one piece with minimal ends to weave in and no 
stitches to pick up.

Knitting a gauge swatch before you begin is highly recommended. If you choose to not 
swatch and tend to knit loosely, I suggest going down a needle size to a US 5 OR repeating 
the lace section only 3 times instead of 4 to ensure you do not run out of yarn. If your gauge is 
the recommended gauge, you should not run short.

ABBREVIATIONS

Sl2-k1-p2sso - slip 2 sts knit-wise, k1, pass 2 slipped stitches over

K2tog - knit two stitches together 

SSK - slip 1 st as if to knit, slip 2nd st as if to purl, knit both together through the front

YO - yarn over   WYIF - with yarn in front TW - turn work

DS - double stitch; work these by knitting the DS together to make one st (k2tog).



SPECIAL TECHNIQUES

TWISTED GERMAN CAST ON
A Twisted German Cast-on is used in this pattern because it is a nice and loose cast-on with 
a neat edge. If you are unfamiliar with this cast-on I suggest this tutorial: http://verypink.
com/2012/01/04/german-twistedold-norwegian-cast-on/ 

GERMAN SHORT ROWS
German Short Rows are used for the short row shaping. If you are unfamiliar with German short 
rows I suggest this tutorial: http://www.lamaisonrililie.com/knittingtherapy/german-short-rows 

INSTRUCTIONS
With yarn and US 6 (4.0mm) circular needles, loosely CO 311 sts with a Twisted German CO. 
(Tip! place a locking stitch marker every 50 sts while casting on - this will help you keep track of 
how many stitches you have CO. Remove the stitch markers when finished.)

LACE EDGING
K3, PM, knit until 3 sts remain, PM, k3. Work 3 more rows in garter stitch (knit even every row). 
Starting on WS with R1, work all 12 rows of Bloom Lace Pattern.

BLOOM LACE PATTERN
R1 (WS) and all other WS rows: k3, SM, purl until marker, SM, k3. 

R2: k3, SM, k2, *k1, yo, SSK, k1, k2tog, yo; rep from *, end k3, SM, k3. 

R4: k3, SM, k4, *yo, k3; rep from *, end k1, SM, k3. 

R6: k3, SM, k2, k2tog, *yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, sl 2-k1-p2sso; rep from * end yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, 
ssk, k2, SM, k3. 

R8: k3, SM, k2, *k1, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk; rep from *, end k3, SM, k3. 

R10: k3, SM, k4, *yo, k3; rep from *, end k1, SM, k3. 

R12: k3, SM, k2, *k1, k2tog, yo, sl 2-k1-p2sso, yo, ssk; rep from *, end k3, SM, k3. 

Repeat all 12 rows of the Bloom Lace Pattern 3 more times, for a total of 48 rows of lace. 

SHORT ROW GARTER STITCH BODY
Next Row (WS): knit all sts, removing both edging st markers as you come to them. 

At the end of this row, place 2 locking stitch markers, 30 sts from each end of the lace section. 
On your needles you should now have: 30 sts, PM, 251 sts, PM, 30 sts. 

R2 (RS): knit 161 sts, TW (turn work) to WS. 

R2 (WS): Slip next st purl-wise wyif, pull yarn up and over the top of the stitch and needle 
towards the back, creating the DS (double stitch), knit 10 sts, TW to RS. 3

http://verypink.com/2012/01/04/german-twistedold-norwegian-cast-on/ 
http://verypink.com/2012/01/04/german-twistedold-norwegian-cast-on/ 
http://www.lamaisonrililie.com/knittingtherapy/german-short-rows 
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R3 (RS): Slip next st purl-wise wyif, pull yarn up and over the top of the stitch and needle 
towards the back and make DS, knit to last DS (Tip! look for the “v” on the needle), work the 
DS by k2tog, k2, TW. 

R4 (WS): Slip next st purl-wise wyif, pull yarn up and over to make DS, knit to last DS and work 
the DS by k2tog, k2, TW. 

Repeat R3 and R4 until all the stitches between the 2 locking stitch markers have been worked.

Once all the stitches between the markers have been worked, continue the last WS row as 
follows: instead of turning work at SM, remove SM and k15 sts, TW. 

Next Row (RS): Slip next st purl-wise wyif, pull yarn up and over to make DS, knit to 2nd SM, 
remove SM, k15, TW. 

Next Row (WS): Slip next st purl-wise wyif, pull yarn up and over to make DS, knit to last DS, work 
DS by K2tog, knit to end to end, TW. 

Next Row (RS): Knit to last DS, work DS by K2tog, knit to end. All sts have now been worked. 

Knit 1 row even. BO knit-wise all stitches. 

FINISHING
Weave in any ends. I recommend soaking and wet blocking this shawl to open up the lace 
and get the desired crescent shape. Soak shawl in lukewarm water until thoroughly saturated 
and gently press water from shawl without twisting. Lay shawl out and block to finished 
measurements until dry. This is most easily done with the help of blocking wires run along the 
top and curved bottom edges (simply slip the wires through the garter stitch “bumps”), but the 
same result can be achieved with just pins. Please note, you might need to gently stretch the 
bottom lace CO edge while wet to get the right amount of crescent curve.
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